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purpoe 0 a"Pro vac to tsr ne if local or systemic manipulation of
circulating fibronectin (In, a normal plasm and extracellular matrix glycoprotein) levels
affects the rate of wound healing. initial experiments were designed to determine if Fn is
imolved in opsonisation of effete cells end tissue debris for removal by tissue
108C -ages. Within two hours after wounding and injection of fluorescene-labeled Fn,
tissue debris at the wound site was coated with fn, and danmaged cells were also coated by
24 hs. By 46 hrs, macrophages at the site of injury had phagocytized Fn coated tissue
debis and/or cells. Thus, effete materials at the wound site are quickly labeled by
plasma ft for removal by tissue macrophages.

Subsequent experiments were done to determine if rn enhanced the healing rate of
desmal injuries. Rat ft was suspended in various inert carriers and used to treat full
thickness skin lesions on rats. In in several carriers was effective in stimulating
significantly faster wound healing than was sen with the carrier mixed with PBS. Further
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Oby ae the physioloical activities of fibronectin (in) 10.9., eta-
bileation ot blood clots, providing anchorage points for macrophages and
ibwn*lats, hemotactic activity, etc., are consistent with its having an

ing$mt role In reestablishing homeostasis following trauma (Reviewed in
egse at &l., 193). Nowever, circulating ft levels are depressed fol-

low&" traumatia Injury, so inmediately following an Injury, fn may not be
ovellable from cdresUftion in sufficient quantity to effectively carry out
all of theoe functions. Therefore, it was important to directly examine
tim poesibility that treatment with exogenous fn could enhance healing of
Mtmal injuries. If thos injuries respond to exogenous fn, it would be

logicel to assume that healing of internal injuries would be benefited by
increasing the Ft available to the injury, i.e., the circulating level of
ft. The plasm levels of Fn available to internal injuries may be
increased by three means 1) infusing additional in, 2) preventing the
depression of circulating F following the initial trauma, 3) stimulating
synthesis of additional fn following trauma. The first of these is being
tried by several laboratories (reviewed by Doran et al., 1986). Knowledge
of the mechanism by which plasma Fn levels are depleted following injury
may lead to methods of preventing or reducing the depression.

Fn is a 440,000 dalton glycoprotein which is a normal constitutent of
plasma and the extracellular matrix. There is a species and sex variation
in plasma concentrations; males tend to have levels about 10-15% above
those of females, and rat concentrations (about 400 ug/ml) are a little
higher than those in humans (about 300 ug/ul). Many of Fn's activities
can be traced to its adhesive qualities. It serves as an anchorage point
for the binding of various cells to the extracellular matrix, blood clots,
tissue debris, and each other (Nosher 1984). Because of this property, it
Is important in reticuloendothelial system (R3S) function (its removal
results in RUS blockade), synersis of blood clots and wound contracture,
and integrity of the epidermis (epithelial cells bind to the Fn in the
extracellular matrix) (summerised in Yamada, 1963). In addition, Fn and
its fragments are chemotactic for fibroblasts, (Knox et al., 1986),
monocytes (Norris et al., 1982), and epithelial cells (Donaldson and Mahon,
1983), inducing them to move into the injured area and controlling the
movement of neural crest cells during embryogenesis (Boner-Fraser, 1985).

It seems probable that Fn is involved in each of the various stages of
wound healing. 1) It makes up about 4-St of the blood clot (Mosher, 1980)
and is cross-linked to the fibrin fibers by coagulation Factor XIIIA
(Mosher et al., 1980). The Fn incorporated in the clot serves as
attachment sites for macrophages and later fibroblasts to move into the
clot along the fibrin scaffolding. 2) Before any wound can heal, macro-
phages must remove the dead cells, cellular debris, blood clot, and some
extracellular material (Bennaceraf et al., 1975 Saba, 1970). Since Fn
serves as an opsonin for removal of circulating cell debris by the fixed
cells of the RS (Saba, 1970) and Fn binds to aggregated cell membranes
(Nolnar et al., 1977), actin (Keski-Oja and Yamada, 1981), and collagen
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)1 and bolahti. 1977), It es likely that tissue macrophages
t-u' k.hli hav reetis ter ft |Bseilam a et al., 19791 ) also reconize ft an

09seRni m - the tisse debris at the site of the injury. 3) Repair of the
1$ beI ins hem n fibeeblasts start to move into the area and secrete

s and other extracellular materials. Frageents of Fn are known to be
h e for fibroblasts (Knox et al., 196) and probably are at least

partially responsible for their movement into the wound. In addition,
fibroblasts synthesise and secrete F along with collagen. The Fn cross-
links the collages fibers and contributes to the stability of the matrix.

Plasma ft levels are very trauma sensitive, the amount of the decrease
being proportional to the extent of injury (Lanser et al., 1980) following
blunt and operative trauma, burns, intravascular coagulation, advanced
cancer, etc. (reviewed in Reese et al., 1983). The depression has been
attributed to consumption of Fn by binding to tissue debris at the wound
site (Saba and Scovill, 1975), but the amount of Fn that would have to
bound at the site of even a simple surgical incision to produce the
observed decline makes it likely that additional processes are involved.
In addition, the speed with which plasma Fn rebounds to supranormal levels
suggests that there is some replacement form sequestered fm (Reese at al.,
1982). Since postaglandin levels (particularly thromboxane A ) are

increased by each of the procedures or conditions which depriss Fn
concentrations and given the importance of prostaglandins as regulators of
many physiological processes (Cook et al., 1980), it is possible that one
or more of the prostaglandins may be involved in the trauma induced
depression of circulating Fn levels.

Given the evidence of rn's involvement with wound healing and its de-
pression following trauma, it was a logical extension to use Fn replacement
therapy to treat patients with traumatic injury. There have been anecdotal
reports of dramatic improvement in septic trauma patients following
infusion of ft (Saba et al., 1978; Robbins et al., 1981). However, more
controlled studies have not been as hopeful (Lundsgaard-Hansen et al.,
1965). Nevertheless, a means of regulating Fn levels by manipulating the
internal controls rather than by exogenous administration of Fn may provide
a useful new tool in the physician's armamentarium.

Animals--Sprague-Dawley rats were used as both experimental animals
(250-350g) and the source of Ft (retired breeders). They were maintained
in our vivarium and, except where otherwise indicated, were given Purina
Lab Chow and water ad libitum. All experiments were conducted in accord-
ance with guidelines established by NIH and were reviewed by the Medical
College of Georgia's Comittee on Animal Use in Research and Education.

Fibronectin Purification--Fn was purified by a modification (Doran et
al.L_ 1980) of the method of E ngvall and Ruoslahti (1977). Briefly, citrated
plasma was incubated in batch with gelatin-Sepharose for 2 hrs at room
temperature. The slurry was then poured into a column and washed exten-
sively with phosphate buffered saline (PBS) followed by 1 N urea-0.05 M
Tris. ft was eluted from the column with 4 N urea in Tris buffer and
vacuum dialyzed against PBS. Purity was checked by polyacrylamide gel elec-
trophoresis and high performance liquid chromatography. Each batch of Fn
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ums tested for its ability to agglutinate gelatin coated latex beads (Check
et &1., 19 as one measure of fun tional activity.

Fluorescent Labeling--fn was coupled to fluorescein isothiocyanate
(FITC) and human serum albmin (BSA) was coupled to rhodamine isothiocyan-
ate (RITC) via Goding's procedure (1976).

Wound Treatment--Fm was added to PBS, dimethyl sulfoxide (DSO),
Aquaphor (eiersdorf Inc., South Norwalk, Conn.), Orabase (Hoyt Labs,
Nsedham, Nh), hydrophylic petrolatum, Sepharose 45 (Pharmacia), or
polyethylene glycol (Fisher) at a final concentration of S00 or 1000 ug/ml.
In initial studies, each rat was treated 3 time daily for twelve days; in
subsiquent experiments, they were treated using the schedules indicated.
The liquid samples were applied a drops from a sterile pasteur pipette; the
salves were applied with a cotton swab.

Rebuck Skin Vindow--One sg of Fn-FITC and HSA-RITC each was injected
L.v. into SD rats. (This was equal to approximately 2% of the total circu-
lating ft.) The rat's abdomen was clipped and shaved. An area about 2 cm

was scraped with a scalpel to just remove the dermis taking care not to
rupture any surface capillaries. One drop of bacterial cultural
supernatant (NCG Pharmacy) containing chemotacic factors was placed on the
scraped are which was then covered with a 1 cm glass coverslip. The glass
was covered with a small piece of cardboard and held in place with adhesive
tape wrapped completely around the animal. After 24 hrs, the coverslips
were removed and examined under incident and u.v. light. When macrophages
were collected for study, a leucite chamber which had two ports on the side
was used in place of the coverslip. (Seal the edges with silicone high
vacuum grease.) The chamber was filled with 2 mls of medium containing
chemotactic factors. The medium was changed at 24 hrs and collected at 48
hire. Drops of the medium were placed on slides and examined for
fluorescent neutrophils and macrophages.

Standard Lesions--Rats were anesthetized with ether. Their backs were
prepared by clipping, shaving, washing with Physohex, and swabbing with an
alcohol pad. Four to eight Excised wounds were made by folding the skin on
the rat's back and punching a hole through the double thickness with a
standard, hand held paper punch. One or two holes (as needed) were used as
controls while the remaining holes were used for the experimental
treatment as described. The dimensions were measured on the appropriate
days, and the calculated areas entered into the following equation:

Area (am2 of wound on dav X
Area (m) of wound on day 0 X 100 = % of original wound on day X

The data were analyzed using a two tailed, paired Student's t test.

Surgical Shock--A 2-3 cm abdominal midline incision was made and about
5 cm of the intestine was exteriorized. The intestine was gently kneaded
for about 30 sec, then it was replaced in the abdominal cavity. The muscle
layer was closed with sutures of 4.0 silk, and the skin with wound clips.
The entire procedure was done under deep ether anesthesia.
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(Ob ctive--Confr that ft opeoseius tissue debris
for removal by tissue macrophoges)

ft-rIVC (Which fluoresces green under u.v. light) wms injected i.v. in
quantities such that the Vn-FITC would be approximately 2% of the total
plasma ft. Uqual amounts of NSA-RITC (which gives rod fluorescence) were
injected at the same time as a control. Immiately following injection,
two ftbuck Skin Windows were made and a I cm glass coverslip applied to
each. Both coverslips were removed at 24 hrs and were viewed in their
entirety under normal transmitted light (Fig. 1A) and u.v. epi-illumination
(Fig. 15) with a microscope. (No quantitation of the labeled vs unlabeled
debris wa attempted since the primary goal was to determine if any
labeling of debris with FITC or RITC had occurred.) Debris shoving green
fluorescence (bound Fn) was clearly visible on the coverslips. This
clearly establishes that circulating Fn is available to bind to the debris
at the site of an injury, and therefore, Fn synthesis by fibroblasts and
endothelial cells at the wound site is not required for opsonization. No
debris showing red fluorescence (bound albumin) was ever found (not shown),
indicating that the binding of Fn was specific and not just the result of
plasma accumulation at the site due to injury induced inflammation.

In order to determine if Fn is also able to bind to effete cells,
coverslips prepared as in Figure 1 were examined until fragments of tissue
containing whole cells were found. These were examined under visible (Fig.
2A) and u.v. light (Fig. 25) as above. The cells are clearly labeled with
Fn-FITC, but again no red fluorescence (HSA) was ever seen (not shown). The
Fn is binding to the membranes of the effete cells since they all show
ring fluorescence.

Macrophages were obtained from the scraped areas 24 to 48 hrs after
the injury as described. The arrows in Figure 3A point to the macrophages
which are fluorescent under u.v. epi-illulmination shown in 3B. The solid
pattern of fluorescence indicate that the macrophages had internalized the
Fn-FITC labeled debris. Since none of the macrophages exhibited red
fluorescence (HSA-RITC) or yellow fluorescence (both RITC and FITC) (not
shown), the green fluorescence cannot have been due to simple pinocytosis
of the tissue fluid since they contain both Fn-FITC and HSA-RITC. Since
otto r labs have shown that aggregated cell membranes are not phagocytized
unless they are opsonized with ft (Blumenstock et al., 1981) and that
tissue debris must be opsonized with Fn to be cleared from circulation
(Nolnar et al., 1977), it seems very likely that Fn is a necessary opsonin
for wound debridement by macrophages. Polymorphonuclear leukocytes (PIUS)
do not seem to contribute to the debridement. Even though they can
recognize and phagocytize targets coated with Fn (Raynor et al., 1981),
PMIs with internalized Fn-opsonized tissue debris were not seen. This is
consistent with the observation of Simpson and Ross (1972) that PMNs are
not necessary for wound debridement since neutrophil depletion has no
effect on healing time if the wound is kept sterile.

9



(ObJective--Determine if local treatment of wounds
with topically applied Fn is efficatious)

Standard excised lesions were prepared on the rats' backs, and the
wounds were treated three times each day for 12 days with Fn in the
carriers listed in Table I. Fn applied in PBS had no effect, probably
because the drop tended to bead up and roll off, therefore the Fn did not
remain in contact with the wound long enough to opsonize the debris. In
contrast, 1t mixed with 0665 stimulated faster healing than that induced by
ONIO alone or with PBS (with or without added Fn). In this and other
experiments, 0618 alone had little or no effect on wound healing, which is
consistent with the results of Goldblum (1983). (DMSO in the concentration
used here has been shown to have no toxic effects (Rubin, 19831).

Fn suspended in an inert ointment as a carrier would be much easier to
apply to wounds than a liquid. However, the first carrier tried, Aquaphor,
appeared to inhibit wound healing compared to the control treated with PBS.
Aquaphor's inhibitory effect was not reversed by addition of Fn. Although
not readily apparent from the data shown here, Orabase by itself seems to
stimulate somewhat faster healing. When a concentration of 1000 ug Fn/ml
in Orabase was used, there was additional enhancement of healing which was
significant at the 0.05 level. Lower Fn concentrations had little effect.

Since Fm in either 04SO or Orabase enhanced wound healing, we wanted
to determine if together they would synergise to produce even faster
healing. However, when 0O65 was mixed with Orabase, there was a reaction
which caused the Orabase to clump. The mixture was very difficult to handle
and did not cover or stick to the wound well. Therefore, the DSO-Fn
solution sized with Orabose was ineffective in enhancing the healing rate.

Other carriers were tested using the same treatment schedule. Results
of a typical experient are shown in Table II. fm in each of the carriers
significantly enhanced the healing rate. Polyethylene glycol 20000 was
most effective. In subsequent tests (not shown), polyethylene glycol and
Orabase were equivalent as carriers for Fn in enhancing wound healing.

It was alo necessary to determine the most effective treatment
schedule. Right (four pairs) of the standard lesions were made. One wound
on each animal was treated with Orabase alone. The remaining wounds were
treated once each day with Orabase containing 500 ug Fn/ml. One wound on
each animal was treated for 2 days, one for 4 days, one for 6 days, one for
S days, and one for 10 days. Wounds were measured on days 2,4,6,9, and 11.
Except for day 6, all of the treated wound healed significantly faster (P #
O.05) than the untreated wounds (Table III). However, there was
essentially no difference in the subsequent healing between wounds treated
for 2 days and those treated for longer periods. (The statistically faster
healing rate by day 11 observed with the 2 day treated wounds compared with
those treated 4 days or 10 days is probably not physiologically important.)
These results were extended to determine if a single treatment with Fn
would be effective in speeding wound healing. As can be seen from the
bottom protion of Table I1, a single treatment with Fn does enhance wound
healing essentially equivalent to that of 2 day treatments. Thus, the
effect of topical Fn is exerted early, and little or nothing is gained by
continued application of !n beyond the first couple of days.

10



There have been reports that animals deficient in essential fatty
acids are more resistant to shock induction than normals. To determine if
this condition has an effect on wound healing and/or on the ability of the
body to use externally applied Fn, rats were maintained on an essential
fatty acid free diet for 30 (rats weighing less than 200 gn) or 60 (retired
breeders weighing greater than 450 gm) days prior to initiation of the
wound healing experiments. Two pairs of standard lesions were made on the
backs of the rats. One lesion of each pair (the control) was treated with
Orabase or DRSO alone and the other (the experimental) with the same
carrier containing Fn. Three treatments daily were continued for 12 days
to provide the greatest possible time for any effect to be seen. The
results shown in Table IV indicate that Orabase-Fn was effective in stimu-
lating wound healing (P 5 0.05), and the effect was apparent within 4 days
after beginning treatment. This is quite similar tn both young adult
(approximately 4 mo.) and middle aged (approximately 12 mo.) rats.
Interestingly, Fn in DMSO does not stimulate any more rapid healing in
these animals than DMSO alone. The healing rate of the EFA deficient rats
appears to be slightly slower than that of normal rats.

The ability of exogenous Fn to accelerate wound healing is perhaps a
little surprising since the debris is labeled by plasma Fn within a few
hours of injury and exogenous Fn acts early in the process. During the
time period when exogenous Fn is most effective; i.e., for a few hours to 2
days after the injury, the most important healing activities are the
migration of the monocytes and fibroblasts into the wound and the
debridement of the wound by the macrophages. Exogenous Fn may be the
source of extra chemotactic fragments which would result in the more rapid
accumulation of monocytes and fibroblasts at the site of the injury. In
addition, the affinity of the Fn receptor on macrophages is relatively low
(Rollins et al., 1982) so additional coating of the debris may increase the
avidity of the binding of the debris to the macrophages.

(Objective--To determine how circulating levels of Fn are controlled)

Although we had previously shown that Fn is actively transported to
the injury site in at least some kinds of wounds (Reese et al., 1982), it
seemed unlikely that all of the decrease could be due to this mechanism.
Since prostaglandin levels are elevated by the same kinds of traumas which
lower Fn concentrations and prostaglandins are known to be important in
controlling other physiological processes, it seemed reasonable to examine
a possible role for prostaglandins in controlling Fn levels.

Essential fatty acid deficient rats lack arachidonic acid which
renders them unable to synthesize prostaglandins. Rats were maintained for
4 weeks on the essential fatty acid free diet then used in the wound
healing experiments which lasted two weeks. They were maintained for two
additional weeks after complete wound healing before being used in the
shock experiments. The results of a typical experiment (Table V) indicate
that the inability to make prostaglandins also abrogates the surgery
induced dip in Fn. Identical results were obtained with young rats (1 4
so. old) and with middle aged rats (0 1 yr old). It is possible that this
stabilized fibronectin level contributes to the reported resistance of EFAD
rats to the lethal effects of shock (Cool- et al., 1981).

11



Surgical trauma results in a decrease in circulating 1n levels. Saba

has used a midline incision followed by mild intestinal manipulation as a
reproducible means of inducing a depression in plasma Fn concentrations
(Saba and Scovill, 1975). In our hands, this technique induces a
reproducible 15-20% decrease in plasma Fn within the first 2 hrs followed
by a rebound to normal or slightly above normal levels by 24 hbr (Table VI
and first 2 lines of Table VII). Indomethacin is a widely used inhibitor
of cyclooxygenase and, thereby of prostaglandin synthesis. Table VII shows
the results of a typical experiment (of 3) of the effect 30 Wg
indomtbacinfkg body weight administered 30 min prior to induction of
surgical shock. Indomethacin completely abrogated the shock induced
decline in Fn levels which are virtually always seen at I to 2 brs post
surgery. (We have over 20 experiments of 2-4 rats each in which we have
looked at the effect of surgery on plasma 1n levels and have seen a dip in
90+% of the rats.) The prevention of the dip by indomethacin suggests that
prostaglandins do, indeed, have a negative effect on plasma in
concentrations.

Since most drugs act on more than one system, experiments identical to
those with indomethacin were done using ibuprofin as the cycloozygenase
inhibitor. The results of a typical experiment (Table VIII) are essentially
identical to those seen with indonethacin. Again, the post surgical
decline was eliminated. We tried to determine which of the prostallasdins
are responsible for the control by repeating the above experiments using
imidazole, which specifically inhibits thromboxane synthetase (Needleman at
al., 1977). As can be seen from Table IX, this treatment also abrogated
the shock induced dip in Fn levels, indicating that the thromboxanes are
involved in regulating circulating fn levels. In many systems,
prostacyclin 12 has effects which are antagonistic to those of thrombouane.
When rats were pretreated with PiI 2 , there was some indication that it
prevented the decline in plasma 1n levels following surgical stress, but it
also interfered with blood clotting which killed the rats before the end of
the experiments (not shown).

In an effort to confirm the results from the prostaglandin inhibitor
studies, rats were implanted with Alzet osmotic pumps containing TxA , P9I
or PBS. We were unable to get consistent results with these expeimnt
probably because of variation in the length of time the prostaglandins
remained active even in the presence of albumin. However, if trauma
induced release of prostaqlandins are indeed responsible for the
concomitant decline in plasma Fn levels, it is likely that they are
released very quickly after the injury. Therefore, simple subcutaneous
or intraperitoneal injection of the appropriate prostaglandin(s) should
have a similar effect. Rats were injected i.p. with PGI 2 , TxA. or PSS,
and blood samples were collected just prior to injection and 1, 2, 4, 6,
and 8 hours following injection (Table X). Since imidasole (which
specifically blocks TxA synthesis) was able to abrogate the trauma induced
decline in plasma Fn, ?t was surprising that both TxA2 and PGI induced a
depression in Fn levels. However, if TxA 2 is the major prgstaqlandin
released following surgery, blocking its release with imadasole would

inhibit the trauma induced decline in plasma Fn and would make it appear
that the decline was due to specific effects of TxA2.

12
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TASJx I

3lf9ot of ft In Various Carriers on Wound ealing

Carrier alone or carrier (phosphate buffered saline, dimethyl sultoxlde,

r aquepor) mixed with NO ug t/ml) or Orbase aixed with 1000 ug fn/m was

us" to treat excised lesions 3 tliem a day. The length and breadth of the

-- do wore measured on the days Indicated and the total area calculated using

the formula for the area of an oval. Fr cmarioon, the area determinod

imdlately after wounding was taken as 100 and the area of the wounds on

sneeealg days were calculated as a % of the Initial area. Data from a repre-

setatlve experlent (of three) are expressed as the mean + SUN (n - S).

say riS gs-Rn DO DSSO-hu Aqua Aqua-rh Ora Ora-Va

Open wound remlning (as percent of initial wound area)

0 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

a 59 + 6 as + 4 75 * 5 60 + 8 85 + S 77 + 4& 74 + 3 76 + 6

a 51 * 7 41 6 * 7A 44 + 6& 76 • G 72 * 4 7 * 4 61 + 6

7 43 5 a so + 2 46 + G so + 44A so * 63 * 6 31 4 9 29 + 2

9 t9 * 4 7 + 2 6 $ * 4C  31 + 5C 63 + 3 46 + 4 12 $ 7 + 1A

i s+ 10t +2 21+ + 2 I * +3 42 + 4 36 * 4 3 * i 0 + 05

A a signifcnle e of difference between pairs 0.01 (paired Student's t toot).

9 a significance of difference between pairs 0.026 (paired Studet's t tost).

C - significance of difference between pairs > 0.01 (paired Student's t toot).
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TABLEI I

IflEC? 01 11 IN ADDITIONAL CARRIZRS 0 HOUND hALING RATZ.

Standard lesions on each rat were treated twice daily with hydrophylic

petrolatum (500 ug/al), Sepharose 45 (3SO ug/al), or polyethylene glycol 20000

(250 ug/al). The other lesion of each pair me treated with the carrier alone.

The lesion treated with each combination was varied from rat to rat to correct

for possible variation due to any anterior to posterior gradients. The area of

the original lesion (day 0) was defined as f0l, and the size of the lesion on

subsequent days wa. taken as the percent of the original area. Data are hosm

as the mm + son of 7 observations. Values marked with ' are iguificeatly

different from the woud treated with the oarrier alone.

Tin-- mm --- r---- I is. I.

Treetn-t 2 4 6 9 11

Open nd remaling (as perent of original)

2dibephylle iPetrolatum

MRWImemtal 10 + 7 94 + I G 4 +O 63*

Control 101 S Go + 4 O 6 as + 11 + 4

Se9pasne 43

Ruporlmtal O0 + 7 76 + 5 1 + a to 0 3 + **

Ontrel 100 + 764.1 O0 * S 1 s

Pelyethyleme Glycol

mvrlusmtal to S. S 6 # 64 * to.33 is + so

I"+'Sl 12 81 # a 42 + I so *a

.. IS



-77UL "A.

31F30? M1 DITR33 TUATRRAY T 3 ITN 13 of I aoD =AIn.

Movad were treated with Orabse once each day or with Orebwee containing 600 ug

mi/ml ewe sach day for the period shown. Legions were measured imediately

after wounding (100*) and on subeequent days as shown. The area of the wound

me compared with the area on day 0. A11 treated wounds exert those marked

with * wer significantly (P 4 0.08) different from the untreated wounds.

Time of meaurement (da"s)

IDays 3 4 6 9 11

Treeted ,DOW-N-un- m--n- (n nercnt of orIal )

Raew 0 + G 77 + 4 62 + 4 15+1 1.7 + 0.6l

I l + S SS + 1 46+ 70 a + 1 0

4 4 + 3 62 + 75 G + 1.0 + 0.7

S42 + at 4 2 0.4 + 0.4

O 4 + 0. + O.6

10 +2 1.6 + 0.61

2 5 7 9 11

now as + 4 46 *6 35 1 to + 5 t.1 * 0.l

7s + 4 40 + 30 20 + 4 5 + 1 0

2 71+G 44+70 + 2+2 1.0+0.10
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TAI TV

Ird Of o• 3 OR iD *A3Ml is USrNtAL •ATTY ACID D99ICISNT RATS.

Retired breeder rats were maintained on essential fatty acid deficient diets for

0 day* prior to beginning the experiment. Two pairs of full dorsal thickness

emwds were made on the shaved dorsal surface of the anesthesized rats with a

sterile paper punch. The rate were treated 3 times daily with Orabae or M0

aloae I entrols) or with Orabase or M0 containing I mg Vn/al.

Day Orabee ONSO

smeaured Cetrol ft €ontrol Pn

OMen Moad remaiie (an Nercent of orlaInall

I00 I 00 00

a 101 + "+0 93 95 * 9

4 83 + 7(a) "4 4(a) 70 + a 70 + a

0 74 +S (b) 51 + 2S(b) a6 * 1 1 * a

9 I2 + 4 (a) It + 13(a) 20 + 4 19 + 6

is 2 + " 0.44 4 i" 0 0

(a) - P < 0.0 via paired Student's t test.

(b) a P < 0.00I via paired Studmtos t test.

*AlI but two of the R - k (In the s anlal) were healed.

"ll but se of the wounds were healed.

n I i -* '" I' ' . . .- ;i



TAB.3 V

2772CT OP SURGICAL TRAUMA ON 113R03CTIN LEVL IN

BSSZ"fAL PATTY ACID DRFIC RENT RATS

StuqIcal shock wees Induced as In Table V In young adult rats which bed been

melmatained on an essential fatty acid free diet for I weeks prior to the experi-

ment.' Control rats were maintained on Purina Lab Ulox ad libitum. Dlood samples
we"~ cllected and analyzed as for Table V above. Results of a typical experi-

meat are shown and expressed as the sm L SON of quadruplicate determinations.

Treatment Time after Incision and intestinal manipulation

0 1 2 4 6 a 24

hr hr hr hr hr hr hr

Controll1 412 t_10 4324:L13 430t 7 416+:LI 430 + 5 441. + 5 30 +3

Control 2 462 +11 461 +11 508 :o1 461+:L10 445 +10 4408+ 6 554+ 4

Tr 1m 432 L0 432 L4 448 :3 42 L3 406 L4 396 +2 -Dead

Tiema 2 60 + 13 506 +13 4916+L11 493 : 1 442 :L14 604 +16 532 :L6

22



TA3L VIL

3113?OF SURGICAL TRUAMA 01 PLASNA IrIUlNlCIN LEVUS

Normal young adult rate were anesthesizsd with other, and a 2-3 cm SidlM

loporatomy produced. About 5 a of small intestine wa exteriorised, kneded

gently for about 30 sec, and replaced In the abdominal cavity. The mucle layer

was sutured with 4.0 silk, and the skin was closed with wound clips. Blood

samples were taken at the times indicated, and ft concentration in the plasma

determined using an RLISA based competative inhibitiom assay. Remults of a

typical experiment are shown and expressed as the mean +. SN of quadruplicate

determlmat loss.

Treatment Time after incision and Intestinal manipulation

0 1 2 4 6 a 24

hr hr hr hr hr hr hr

Cotrol 1 216 +_ 7 336 :__16 340 +.22 $44 t_ 8 060 :L 0 404 _. 4 89 + 1

Control 2 364 _L 22 376 :L 24 306 +.22 376 2L 32 340 21 1 68 8 301 2+ 10

Trams 1 249 2L G 249 + 11 212 + 12 218 6+10 6 L ±7 292 +L 7 329 :IS

ri 2 $4 J_ I4 20 2L_16 261+ 2L 1 26L± 7 276 2L_14 274 2L+10 321 2L 14
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SIOf W MlUICAr mRAM ON. 713FOMIICTI LrVZL IN

RATS TRUATID SIT1 IlMUCTIIACIr

O"Isal trw as Induced Ia..Table V In yqww qdult rate uIlch bad been

treatev 80 ala pwevioly by am l.p. injection with 30 mg indomethacln (indo)/kg

bedwglht. Cetral animals were injected with a similar volume of phosphate

buf el saline (M6). Blood samples were collected and analyzed as for Table V

Above. Ieults of a typical experimeat are ewbo and expresed as the mean

M of quearulicate deteralmatlona.

Tret mwt Time after incision and Intestinal mamlpulation

0 1 S 4 6 9 24

kr hr hr hr hr hr hr

pI 1 314 + 6 2S4 t10 2644 _ 6S4 L 2 316 +12 346 32 as"d

"M 2 $46+ +32 3561 6 1 29 + 9 288 + 7 330 +10 296+ 0 3269+12

in" I S" :L12 36 +_L 2 356. 7 344 +12 $2 1 336 L 14 3S6 L t

is" a an24 :L 6 82 . 296+:L16 360+: 4 372+:L14 370t SL 292. *

24
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TABLE vI!

EFFECT Of SURGICAL TRAUMA ON FIBRONECTIN LEVELS OF RATS TREATED WITH IBUPROFEN

Surgical shock was induced as in Table V in young adult rats which had been

treated 30 mn previously by an i.p. injection with 30 mg ibuprofin (Ibp)/kg

body weight. Control animals were injected with a similar volume of phosphate

buffered saline (PBS). Blood samples were collected and analyzed as for Table V

above. Results of a typical experiment are shown and expressed as the mean +

SEN of quadruplicate determination*.

Treatment Time after incision and intestinal manipulation

0 1 2 4 6 8 24

hr hr hr hr hr hr hr

PaS 476 + 15 406 + 6 449 4 1 464 + 8 423 + 14 460 + 11 537 + 30

Pas 456 + 8 417 + 4 457 +18 464 +22 493 +26 465 +14 572 +21

Ibq 1 560 + 18 576 + 20 546 + 21 498 + 13 616 + 11 612 + 19 616 + 11

Ibp 2 424 +12 446 +26 461 +18 552 + 5 572 +32 564 + 4 565 + 21

1bp 3 454+ 13 478 + 17 513 +17 484 + 16 497 + 10 464 + 5 545 + 14

Ibp 4 474 +10 522 +10 456+ 9 506 + 10 448 + 10 481 + 10 604+ 11

1bp 490 + 3 504 + 14 488 + 16 460 + 6 464 + 14 508 + 18 569 + 25
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TABL 1X

WIC& OF1 SURGICAL TRAUMA ON ]IBRONECTIN LiVILS OF RATS TP33UJD RITE IDMD&Z0L

Surgical trauma was induced as In Table V In young adult rate 10tIch bad bec

treated 30 mln previously by an 1.p. injection with 30 mg Imadmzole {Id3)fkg

body weight. Control anlaals were injected with a similar volume of phosphate

buffered saline (PBS). Blood samples were collected and analyzed as for Table V

above. Results of a typical experiment are shown and expressed as the mesa +

SN of quadruplicate determinations.

Treatment Time after incision and intestinal man ipulatiom

0 1 2 4 6 a 24

hr hr hr hr hr hr hr

pas 1 396 +15 297 + 6 341 + 6 364 + 17 3:l2+ 6 391+ 2 418 a

P93 2 384 + 3 300 + 13 300 +14 346 +17 364+20 380 +L_14 40 0

Idz 1 416 + 16 376 + 6 384 + 7 416 + IS 416 IS_16 36" + 474 a

Idz 2 405 + 16 394+ 4 404 + 12 405 + 12 40+ 11 429+t ded
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